GREAT Scholarships

The British Council is offering scholarships worth almost 1 million pounds. With 370 scholarships on offer, it is a great opportunity for Indian students wishing to make the most of their UK education.

Students may avail these scholarships for 260 under-graduate and post-graduate courses. These include Engineering, Law, Business, Art & Design, Biosciences and IT; at 36 UK institutions across England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. Explore a plethora of scholarship options here and make your educational experience in the UK more fulfilling!

University of Anglia Ruskin (India)
Arts University Bournemouth Scholarship (India)
Bangor University Scholarship (India)
University of Bedfordshire Scholarship (India)*
University of Birmingham Scholarship (India)
Bournemouth University Scholarship (India)
Cardiff University Scholarship (India)
University of Chester Scholarship (India)
De Montfort University Scholarship (India)
University of Derby Scholarship (India)*
Durham University Scholarship (India)
University of Edinburgh Scholarship (India)
Falmouth University Scholarship (India)
University of Glasgow Scholarship (India)
University of Hertfordshire Scholarship (India)*
University of Huddersfield Scholarship (India)*
Kingston University Scholarship (India)
Leeds Trinity University Scholarship (India)*
University of Leeds Scholarship (India)
University College London Scholarship (India)
London Business School Scholarship (India)
University of Liverpool Scholarship (India)
Middlesex University Scholarship (India)*
The University of Northampton Scholarship (India)*
Nottingham Trent University Scholarship (India)
University of Nottingham Scholarship (India)*
University of Portsmouth Scholarship (India)*
Queen's University Belfast Scholarship (India)
University of Reading Scholarship (India)
University of Roehampton Scholarship (India)*
Royal Holloway, University of London Scholarship (India)
The Sheffield Hallam University Scholarship (India)
University of Sheffield Scholarship (India)
University of Stirling Scholarship (India)
University of Strathclyde Scholarship (India)
University of Westminster Scholarship (India)*